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No. 63

THE MOTOR VEHICLES
(THIRD PARTY INSURANCE) ORDINANCE
(Cap 333 and 7 of 1960 - Laws of Cyprus - and Ordinances
5 of 1966, 15 of 1987,8 of 1988, 18 of 1989 and 5 of 1993)
ORDER MADE BY THE ADMINISTRATOR UNDER SECTION 2

P.l. No 51/93.

In exercise of the powers vested in him by Section 2 of the Motor
Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Ordinance, the Administrator hereby
makes the following Order:1. This Order may be cited as the Motor Vehicles (Third Party
Insurers) (Consolidation) (Amendment) (No 1) Order, 1993 and
shall be read as one with the Motor Vehicles (Third Party Insurers)
(Consolidation) Order, 1993 (hereinafter referred to as “the principal
Order”).
2. Paragraph 2 of the principal Order is hereby amended by deleting
therefrom Item No. 36 which relates to the Insurance Company titled
“The Prudential Assurance Company Limited”.
Dated this 31st day of August, 1993.
By the Administrator’s Command,
G.L. JONES,
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.
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No. 64
THE COURTS ORDINANCE
(Ordinances 3 of 1960, 7 of 1961, 19 of 1962, 5 of 1963,3 of 1965,
9 of 1977, 12 of 1984 and 6 of 1988).
THE COURT FEES RULES, 1993.
RULES OF COURT MADE UNDER SECTION 63.

In exercise of the powers vested’in him by Section 63 of the Courts
Ordinance, the Administrator, with the advice and assistance of the Senior Judge, hereby makes the following Rules:1. These Rules may be cited as the Court Fees Rules, 1993 and shall
be read as one with the Court Fees Order, 1953, as amended from time
to time (hereinafter referred to as “the principal Order”) and the principal order and these Rules may together be cited as the Court Fees Rules,
and all references in the principal order to “order” or “this order“ shall
be construed as references to “Rules” or “these Rules”.
2. The principal Order is hereby amended by deleting Appendices “A”
and “B” thereto and substituting therefor the following new Appendices:-

............/APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX A
(Rule 2(1)).
~~~

First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
$C

Document to be
stamped

1. On sealing any writ of summons in an action:-.

(a) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds 250 but does not
exceed f 100 .............................................
(b) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds El00 but does not
exceed f 500 ..............................................
(c) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds G O O but does not
exceedf1.000 ............................................
(d) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds f1.000 but does not
exceed f3.OOO ............................................

The filed copy.

5,OO

,

8,OO

12,oo

1500

(e) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds f3.000 but does not
exceed f5.000 ...........................................

20,oo

( f ) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds f5.000 but does not
exceed f10.000...........................................

30,OO

(g) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds f10.000but does not
exceed f25.000...........................................
(h) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds S25.000but does not
exceed f50.000.. .........................................
(i) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute exceeds .f50.000 .............
Provided that if after the filing of the action the
amount claimed by the plaintiff is increased, there
shall be charged the difference in Court fees between
the original and the increased amounts:
Provided further that on the filing of the counterclaim the value of the matter in dispute is increased,
the difference in fees will be paid by the defendant
(counter-cla imant).
2. On filing a petition in a matrimonial cause ....
3. Other fees in a matrimonial cause .................

45,OO

60,OO

100,OO

25,OO

hme as in
civil action
:xceeding
3

The petition.
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First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
EC

Document to be
stamped

25,OO

rhe petition.

4. On filing an election petition

.........................

5. On filing an originating summons or application
for which no special fee is provided .....................

8,OO

6. On filing an application for maintenance .......

3,OO

7. On filing an interlocutory application or taking
out a summons in a pending cause or matter where
the amount claimed or the value of the matter in
dispute exceeds $50 .............................................

3,OO

The application
or summons.

2,OO

The
memorandum.

9. On sealing any summons to any person to
attend as a witness in any cause or matter where
the amount claimed or the value of the matter in
dispute exceeds &SO ............................................

1,50

The counterfoil.

10. On entering a judgement or any order for
which no special fee is provided ..........................

2,50

The judgement
or order book.

11. On entering a judgement or any order of the
Senior Judge’s Court ............................................

4,OO

rhe judgement
or order book.

8. On entering an appearance ...........................

12. On filing a notice of appeal to the Senior
Judge’s Court:(a) when the value of the matter in dispute does
not exceed fl.OOO .....................................
(b) when the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds f1.000 but not f5.000 ..................
(c) when the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds f5.000 but not f25.000 ...............

(d) when the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds Z25.000 but not f50.000 .............
(e) when the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds &50.000......................................

12,oo

The summons
or application.
rhe application.

The notice.

18,OO

30,OO
60,OO
100,00

Note: Only one half of the Court fee prescribed
above shall be charged €or filing an appeal at an
interim judgement
13. On application to tax any bill of costs:-

(a) for every f l or part thereof claimed to be
taxed .........................................................

0,05

The taxing book.
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First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Fee
diC

Document to be
stamped

~-

Item

@) on filing a notice of review of taxation ......
14. On sealing any writ of execution (unless
otherwise provided):(a) to recover any sum not exceeding f 50 (where
the claim was originally over f50) ..............
@) to recover any sum exceeding f50 but not
exceeding f 100 ...........................................
(c) to recover any sum exceeding f l O O but not
exceeding f500...........................................
(d) to recover any sumexceedingf500 but not
exceeding fl.OOO ........................................
(e) to recover any sum exceeding f 1.000 but not
exceeding fl.000........................................

(0

2,OO

The notice.

1,50
3,OO
5,OO

The counterfoil.

7,OO

The counterfoil.

8,OO

The counterfoil.

10,OO

The counterfoil.

to recover any sum exceeding f3.000 but not
exceeding f5.000 ........................................
(g) to recover any sum exceeding f5.000 but not
exceedingf10.000 ......................................
(h) to recover any sum exceeding 210.000 but not
exceeding f 25.000.....................................

18,OO

The counterfoil.

30,OO

The counterfoil.

(i) to recover any sum exceeding $25.000 but
not exceeding f 50.000 ...............................

60,OO

85,OO

The counterfoil.
The counterfoil.

5,OO

The counterfoil.

5,OO

The counterfoil.

5,OO

The counterfoil.

(i) to recover any sum exceeding f50.000 .......
Only one half of the Court fee prescribed above
shall be charged for issuing a new writ of execution
for recovery of any sum in the same action.
15. On sealing a warrant of arrest or writ of
sequestration ........................................................
16. On sealing a writ of possession or writ of
delivery:(i) where the writ is not for the recovery
of a sum of money ................................
(ii) where the writ is for the recovery of a sum
of money in addition to possession or
delivery in addition to the Court fees
provided under item 14 above ...............
17. For furnishing an office copy of the file of
proceedings or any part thereof or furnishing an
office copy of any document recorded in the Court
unless otherwise provided:-
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First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
SC

Document to be
stamped

(a) where the copy does not exceed 200 words in
Greek, Turkish or English .........................
(b) for every further 100 words or part thereof
18. Searches:(a) on a search for appearance or an affidavit and
inspecting the same ...................................
(b) on any other search, including inspection,for

each hour or part of an hour occupied .......

0,25
0,lO

0,50

7,OO

21. On marking any exhibit ...............................

0,lO

(b) between 10-20 klrn .....................................
(c) between 20-30klrn .....................................
(d) between 30-50klrn .....................................
(e) over 50 klm ................................................
No fee is payable for the service of writs of
summons, applications by motion, originating
summons,applications for maintenance, interlocutory
applications, summons in pending cases,
applications after judgement, witnesses summons
and notices of appeal.
23. Where in a civil matter relating to immovable
property, water rights, easements, excessive damage
or otherwise where a local inspection may be
desirable, the Court on the request of either party
or of its own motion thinks fit to visit the locality
so as to make such inspection with or without
hearing evidence on the spot, there shall, if the
Court so orders, be paid into Court in advance by
the party making the request, or by both parties in
such ratio as the Court may order, such amount, to
be assessed by the Registrar, as shall be considered

The Fees Book
(F.168)

l,oo

(c) for a certificate pursuant to the Civil Procedure Rules, Order 63, Rule 8 ....................
19. On filing the award of an arbitrator .............
20. On swearing any affidavit in a Court case ...
22. For the service of any document:The distance from the Registry to any place within
the Areas:(a) up to 10 klm ...............................................

The Fees Book
(F.168)

1,oo

l,oo

l,oo
1,25
130
2,oo
2,SO

The award
The affidavit.
The exhibit.

The Service Boo1
(F. 181)
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Filst Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
$C

Document to be
stamped

sufficient to defray the expense of transport and
subsistence of the Court:
Provided that the whole of such amount, if the
visit is not made, or any unused balance thereof,
shall be returned at the conclusion of the case or
when the Court so directs, to the party or parties so
paying it.
24. The following fees. and no other, shall be
charged in actions i&olving claims not exceeding
2%(a) where the amount claimed or the value of the
matter in dispute does not exceed E5 a fee of
&0,50 shall be charged on issue of the writ of
summons and a fee of E0,SO on entry of
judgement;
(b) where such amount or value exceeds 25 but
not E10 a fee of f1,00 shall be charged on
issue of the writ of summons and a fee of &1,00
on entry of judgement;
(c) where such amount or value exceeds E10 but
not E25 a fee of E2,W shall be charged on issue
of the writ of summons and a fee of 2130 on
entry of judgement;
(d) where such amount or value exceeds E25 but
does not exceed E50, a fee of f3,00 shall be
charged on issue of the writ of summons and
a fee of &1,50on entry of judgement.
25. Save where otherwise provided, only the
following fees shall be charged, in originating
proceedings involving claims not exceeding E50
begun by summons and not by writ of summons.
A stamp in the value of E2,OO shall be affixed to
the document with which such proceedings shall
begin and a stamp in the value of &2,00shall be
affixed in the order book on entry of the order
disposing of such proceedings on the merits.
26.111addition to the Court fees prescribed in
items 24 and 25 above, there shall be charged in the
cases falling under them:-

(i) mileage fee of 2030 on sealing a writ for
sale of movable property;
(ii) a fee of E1,OO for issuing a warrant of
arrest or writ of sequestration;
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b t column

Second
@olmn

Document to be
stamped

Item
(iii) a fee of . f l , O O for issuing a writ of
possession or delivery when the writ is not
for the recovery of any sum of money;
(iv) a fee of f1,00 and mileage fee of f0,50 for
issuing a writ of possession or delivery
when the writ is for the recovery of a sum
of money in addition to possession or
delivery.
27. (1) For filing a notice of appeal in civil
proceedings ..........................................................
(2) For serving any interested party in relation to
an appeal .............................................................
(3) In all other civil proceedings before the Senior
Judge’s Court the Court fees will be the same as
those paid in civil actions before the Judge’s Court
on a scale which exceeds &50,00

15,oo
2,50

................. I APPENDIX

B.
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APPENDIX B.
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.
The fees payable in criminal matters shall, save where otherwise provided, be the
fees prescribed herein:
First Column

Second
Column

Item

Fee
$C

1

Third Column
Document to be
stamped

1.0n the issue of a summons to an accused
person ..................................................................

2,OO

The charge
sheet.

2. On the issue of a summons to any person to
attend and give evidence or to produce any
document .............................................................

1,50

The counterfoil.

3. On furnishing copy of notes or of depositions,
the fees chargeable shall, unless the Court otherwise
orders, be at the same rates as are payable in respect
of the furnishing of copies of the file or proceedings
in a civil action.
4. No service fees are payable for service as
provided by Rule 9C of the Criminal Procedure
Rules 1953 and 1954.

Dated this 7th day of September, 1993.
By the Administrator's Command,
G.L. JONES,
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.

(128/5/1)
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No. 65
THE COURTS ORDINANCE
(Ordinances 3 of 1960,7 of 1961,19 of 1962,s of 1963,3 of
1965,9 of 1977,12 of 1984 and 6 of 1988).
THE COURT FEES (ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION) RIJLES, 1993.
RULES OF COURT MADE UNDER SECTION 63.

In exercise of the powers vested in him by Section 63 of the Courts
Ordinance, the Administrator, with the advice and assistance of the
Senior Judge, hereby makes the following Rules:1. These Rules may be cited as the Court Fees (Admiralty
Jurisdiction) Rules, 1993 and shall be read as one with the Rules of the
Supreme Court of Cyprus in its Admiralty Jurisdiction set out in the
Schedule to the Cyprus Admiralty Jurisdiction Order, 1893 as amended
from time to time (hereinafter referred to as “the principal Rules”).
2. The principal Rules are hereby amended by revoking Schedule
I1 thereof and substituting therefor the following new Schedule:-

/SCHEDULE I1
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SCHEDULE I1

First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
d5C

Document to be
stamped

On sealing any writ of summons in an action:-

(a) Where the amount claimed does not exceed
f50 ............................................................

(b) Where the amount claimed exceeds $50 but
notEl00 .....................................................

Same fee
as in a ci\
action
where the
claim doe:
not exceec

m.

5,oo

(c) Where the amount claimed exceeds El00 but
noti.500 .....................................................
(d) Where the amount claimed exceeds E500 but
notf1.000 ..................................................

12,oo

(e) Where the amount claimed exceeds f l . O O O
butnotf3.000 ............................................

15,oo

(0

8,OO

Where the amount claimed exceeds f3.000 but
not f5.0oO ..................................................
(g) Where the amount claimed exceeds f5.000 but
not f10.000 ...............................................

30,OO

(h) Where the amount claimed exceeds f10.000
butnotf25.000 ..........................................

45,OO

(i) Where the amount claimed exceeds f25.000
butnotf50.000 ..........................................

60,OO

(j) Where the amount claimed exceeds &50.000
(k) Where no specific amount of money is
claimed or where recovery of money is not
intended : ..................................................
Provided that after the filing of the action the
nmount claimed by the plaintiff is increased, there
shall be charged the difference in Court fees between
the original and the increased amounts:

Provided further that if after the filing of the
;ounterclaim the value of the matter in dispute is
increased, the difference in fees will be paid by the
jefendant (counterclaimant).
On sealing any summons to any person to appear
is a witness in any proceedings.

20,oo

Will be affixed
on the writ of
summons by the
litigant who will
produce it prior
to it being sealed.

100,oo

100,00

1,50

Will be affixed
on the
counterfoil.
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First Column

Second
Column

Third Column

Item

Fee
%C

Document to be
stamped

For registering a Court Judgement or Order for
which no specific fee is provided for.

For filing a notice of appeal:(a) Where the value of the matter in dispute does
not exceed X1.000 .....................................
(b) Where the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds X1.000 but not X5.000..................
(c) Where the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds X5.000 but not X25.000................
(d) Where the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds X25.000 but not f50.000 ..............
(e) Where the value of the matter in dispute
exceeds X50.000 ........................................
For an application to have a Bill of Costs decreed:
For every X1,OO or part thereof for which a decree
is applied for ........................................................

3,OO

Will be affixed
on the Register
of Court Judgements or Orders.

12,OO

18,OO

Will be affixed
on the Notice of
Appeal.

30,OO

60,OO
100,oo

Will be affixed
on the Register
of decree of
costs.
For filing an application to have the decree revisec
2,OO
Will be affixed on
the application.
On sealing any writ of execution .......................
Same Coui Will be affixed on
fee as in a the application
civil actio1 for the issue of
the warrant.
On issuing an order for possession of property ..
25,OO
Will be affixed on
the application
for that purpose.
On filing a Caveat .............................................
10,OO Will be affixed
on the Caveat
Book.
On supplying an office copy of Court proceedings
or part thereof, or of an official copy of any
document deposited with the Court, unless otherwise
provided for. ........................................................
iame Cour The Book of
;e as in
Court Fees
ivil actiom (F.168).
3r claims
ver S O .
0,05

112
Second
Column

Filst Column

Third Column
Document to be
stamped

Item

For any other proceedings or matters not specially
anticipated ...........................................................

Same Court Will be paid in
€ee as in
postage stamps
civil actions as incivil actions
where the
amount
claimed
exceeds250
where
applicable.

Dated this 7th day of September, 1993.

By the Administrator’s Command,
G.L. JONES,
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.

No. 66

THE PRISONS ORDINANCE, 1971
(Ordinances 11 of 1971,7 of 1975 and 2 of 1985)

THE PRISON (GENERAL) REGULATIONS, 1993
Arrangement of Regulations
1. Short title.

2. Interpretation.

-

PART I PRISONERS
Admission and Release
3. Warrant for receipt of prisoner.
4. Discharge of prisoner.

5. Warrant sufficient authority.
6. Search on admission.
7. Information to and complaints by prisoners.
8. Applications.
9. Registration, Personal Record and Photograph.
10. Submission of report for detained prisoners.
11. Suspension of release due to illness.
12. No detention beyond term of imprisonment.
13. Time of discharge of prisoners.
Prisoners’ Property
14. Money and other effects.
15. Money and articles received by post.
16. Clothing of prisoners.
17. Transfer of prisoners to other prison.
18. Destruction of clothing.
19. Prisoners’ money.
20. Entries in Property Book.
Classifrcation of Prisoners
21. Classification Board.
22. General classification.
23. Special classification of convicted prisoners.
Women Prisoners

24. General arrangements.
25. Employment.
26. Children.
Personal Welfare and Work
27. Accommodation.
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28. Physical exercise and sport.
29. Bed and Bedding.
30. Clothing.
31. Food.
32. Alcohol, tobacco, etc.
33. Hygiene.
34. Work.
35. Allowances.

Religwus Instruction
36. Ministers of Religion.
37. Religious Services and meetings.
Medical Treatment
38. Medical Services.
39. Information to Prison Authorities.
40. Prison Regulations.
41. Visits by Medical Officer.
42. Discharge of sick prisoners.
43. Arrangements during absence of Medical Officer.
44. Journal.
45. Visits during epidemic diseases.
46. Death of prisoner.
47. Notifieation of death, illness, transfer, etc..
48. Diet of sick prisoners.
49. Examination of food.
50. Forcible feeding.

51. Particulars of prisoners forcibly fed.
52. Separation of prisoners having infections.

53. Medical Reception Register.
54. Annual Return of sickness and mortality.
55. Chief Officer.

56. Special reports by Medical Officer.
57. Examination by private practitioner.
58. Medical or scientific experiments on prisoners.
Training, Education, Recreation and Privileges

59. Education, Training and Recreation.
60. Library.
61. Newspapers, etc..
62. Letters.
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63. Reading of letters.
64. Suspension of privilege for letters.
65. Visits to prisoners.
66. Days and hours of visits.
67. Communication by prisoners committed in default of payment.
68. Conditions as to visits.
69. Visits by Police Officers.
70. Serving of warrants, etc.
71. Petitions by prisoners.
72. Special visits.
73. Outside contacts.
74. After-care.

Security Measures
75. Instruments of restraint.
76. Refractory or violent prisoners.
77. Segregation of prisoners.
78. Escape of prisoners.
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96. Food, etc.
97.Work and Allowances.
98. Visiting.
99. Legal aid, etc.
100. Service of notices etc.
101. Preparation of defence.
102. Service of summonses.
103. Offences by unconvicted prisoners.
Civil Prisoners
104. Food.
105. Subsistence of judgment debtors.
106. Clothing.
107. Work and allowances.
108. Debtors to be kept separately.
Insane and Mentally Afflicted Prisoners
109. Removal of insane prisoners.
PART 111. - PRISON OFFICERS
110. Superintendent of Prisons.
111. Delegation of powers.

112. Casual Staff.
113. Emergency.
114. Prison Staff.
115. Duty of officers.
PART IV. - PRISON BOARD
116. Prison Board.

117. Duties and powers of Board.
118. Visits and enquiries by members of the Prison Board.

119. Investigation of complaints.
120. Inspection of records.
121. Report to the Chairman of the Board.
122. Remission of disciplinary punishment.
PART V. - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
123. Revocation and savings.
APPENDICES
A Disciplinary Offences
B Disciplinary Offences

C Disciplinary Offences
D Form of Undertaking of Obligation to Pay
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THE PRISONS ORDINANCE, 1971
(Ordinances 11 of 1971, 7 of 1975 and 2 of 1985)
Regulations made under Section 9 (4)

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him under Section 9 (4) of
the Prisons Ordinance 1971, the Superintendent of Prisons with the
approval of the Administrator hereby makes the following Regulations:1. These Regulations may be cited as the Prison (General)
Regulations, 1993 (hereinafter referred to as “the principal
Regulations.”).

2. In these Regulations “Imprisonment for life” means a sentence for a term of twenty
years;
“Superintendent” means the Superintendent of Prisons and includes
any officer who acts for him;
“police prison” means any police station set apart as a prison for
prisoners serving a sentence not exceeding fourteen days for
male and three days for female prisoners.
PART I. - PRISONERS
Admission and Release
3.-(1) No person shall be received into the prison as a prisoner
except under court warrant or order.
(2) Every prisoner shall be deemed to be in the legal custody of the
Superintendent.
( 3 ) A prisoner shall be deemed to be in legal custody while: (a) he
is confined in, or is being taken to or from, the prison; (b) he is working,
or is for any other lawful reason, outside the prison; (c) he is going to
any place to which he is required or authorised by or under any law or
regulation to go or is kept in custody in pursuance of any such requirement
or authorisation.
4. No convicted prisoner shall be discharged from the prison before
the expiration of his sentence except as provided in Section 6(1) of the
Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia Order in Council, 1960
or under Section 10 of the Prisons Ordinance, 1971.
5. The warrant or order for imprisonment, detention or discharge
shall be sufficient authority to the Superintendent to receive or discharge
any prisoner.
6. - (1) Every prisoner shall be searched when taken into custody,
on reception into prison, and subsequently as the Superintendent thinks
necessary.
( 2 ) A prisoner shall be searched in as seemly a manner as is
consistent with discovering any concealed article.
( 3 ) No prisoner shall be stripped and searched in the presence of
another prisoner.

Shorttitle.

Interpretation.

warrant for receipt
of prisoner.

Discharge of
prismer.

warrant sufficient
authority.

Search on admission.

'
,
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Information to and
complaints by
prisollcrs.

Applications.

Registration;
Personal Record and
Photograph.

Submission of report
for detained
prisoners.

Suspension of
release due to
illness.

No detention beyond
term of
imprisonment.

lime of discharge of
prisoners.

Money and other
effects.

(4) A prisoner shall be searched only by a prison officer of the same
sex?
7, - (1)Every prisoner on admission shall be provided with written
information about the regulations governing the treatment of prisoners
of his category, the disciplinary requirements of the institution, the
authorised methods of seeking information and making complaints, and
all such other matters as are necessary to enable him to understand both
his rights and his obligations and to adapt himself to the life of the
institution .
(2) If a prisoner is illiterate, or for any other reason cannot understand
the written information provided, the aforesaid information shall be
conveyed to him orally.
8. Every request or application by a prisoner to see the Superintendent,
the Prison Board or a member thereof, shall be recorded by the officer
to whom it is made and promptly passed on to the Superintendent who
will deal with such application at the earliest opportunity.
9.-(1) A register with numbered pages shall be kept in which shall
be entered in respect of each prisoner received:(a) information concerning his identity;
(b) the reasons for his detention and the authority therefor;
(c) the day and hour of his admission and release.
(2) A personal record of each prisoner shall also be prepared and
maintained, containing inter alia, general information on the place of
birth, residence and family status of each prisoner and the documents
authorising his detention.
'
(3) Every prisoner shall be photographed on reception and
subsequently as may be required but no copy of the photograph shall
be given to any person not properly authorised.
10. In the event of any person being committed to prison to be
detained under sub-section (2) of Section 27 of the Criminal Code, an
immediate report of the case is to be made by the Superintendent to the
Chief Officer in order that the Administrator may give directions as to
the length, the place and the conditions of such detention.
11. A prisoner due for discharge who suffers from an acute or
dangerous illness may, at his own request, be permitted by the
Superintendent to remain in prison until the Medical Officer shall
certify that his discharge is safe.
12.No prisoner shall be detained in prison beyond the expiration of
the term of imprisonment to which he was sentenced by a Court, unless
he has been again brought before a Court and received a fresh sentence
of imprisonment.
13. Prisoners shall be released not later than noon on the last day of
their sentence:
Provided that prisoners due for release on a Sunday or a public
holiday may be released on the previous day.
Prisoners' Property
14.- (1)All money, clothing, or other effects belonging to a prisoner
which he is not allowed to retain for his own use shall be placed in the
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custody of the Superintendent, who shall keep an inventory thereof,
which shall be signed by the prisoner. Any such articles may be disposed
of by the prisoner on the authority of the Superintendent.
(2) The Superintendent may confiscate any unauthorised article
found in the possession of a prisoner after his reception into prison, or
concealed or deposited anywhere within the prison.
15. - (1) Any money or other article, other than a letter or other
communication, sent to a convicted prisoner through the, post shall be
dealt with in accordance with the provisions of this regulation and the
prisoner shall be informed of the manner in which it is dealt with.

Money and articles
received by post.

(2) Any cash shall, at the discretion of the Superintendent, be (a) deposited to his credit in accordance with Regulation 22, or

(b) returned to the sender; or
(c) in a case where the sender’s name and address are not known
and the prisoner has been discharged and cannot be traced,
retained by the Superintendent for a period of six months and
then, if not claimed, paid into the SBA Community Relations
Fund:
Provided that in relation to a prisoner committed to prison
in default of payment of a debt, fine, costs or compensation,
the prisoner shall be informed of the receipt of the cash and,
unless he objects ti, its being so applied, it shall be applied in
or towards the satisfaction of the debt due by him.
(3) Any security for money shall, at the discretion of the
Superintendent be (a) kept with the prisoner’s property at the prison; or
(b) returned to the sender; or
(c) encashed and the cash dealt with in accordance with
paragraph (2) of this regulation.
(4) Any other article to which this regulation applies shall, at the
discretion of the Superintendent be (a) delivered to the prisoner or kept with his property at the
prison; or
(b) returned to the sender; or
(c) in a case where the sender’s name and address are not
known if the article is of such a nature that it would be
unreasonable to return it, sold or otherwise disposed of.
16. Such of the clothing, linen, and other articles belonging to
prisoners as may be retained in the prison shall, if necessary, be
washed, cleaned, or disinfected as soon as possible after they are
received. Such clothing shall be put in a suitable container, carefully
labelled with the name of the owner, and placed in store. A list of all
his property is to be entered in the Property Book.
17. When a prisoner is drafted from one prison to another, all his
property shall be sent with him and a receipt obtained from the
Superintendent of the prison to which he is drafted.
18. When it is thought necessary to destroy the personal clothing of
any prisoner, a note will be made in the Property Book of any property
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so destroyed, of the authority for and date of such destruction and of
the value of such property at such date. On the release from prison of

Prisoners’ money.

Entries in Property
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General
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General
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the person concerned these articles will be replaced with articles of
similar kind and value, if necessary,
19. A prison officer authorised by the Superintendent shall collect
and pay daily to him all money taken from each prisoner after he has
entered the amount thereof in the Prisoners’ Property Book and obtained
the prisoner’s signature to the entry. The Superintendent shall, on such
money being handed to him, give a receipt from a special counterfoil
book and record such payment in his Cash Book as “Deposits - Prisoners’
Property” and on a prisoner being discharged, the Superintendent shall
repay to the prisoner the amount standing to his credit, obtaining from
him an acquittance on a proper voucher.
20. The Superintendent will initial from day to day all fresh entries
or alterations in the Property Book and at least once in each year he will
check the money and effects in his possession belonging to prisoners
and make a note of having done so.
Classification of Prisoners

21. For the purpose of classification of prisoners there shall be
established a Classification Board, consisting of the Superintendent and
any prison officers the Superintendent may from time to time designate.
22.-(1) Prisoners shall, for the purposes of these regulations in so
far as possible, be divided into three classes:(a) Prisoners before trial committed to prison by an order of a
court under any Ordinance in force for the time being;
(b) Defaulters, debtors and other civil prisoners;
(c) Convicted prisoners.
(2) Prisoners, under the age of 21, whether convicted or unconvicted,
shall, at all times, be kept in the Young Offenders’ Section of the
prison.
23.-(1) In order, so far as possible, to prevent contamination and to
facilitate therapy on the one hand and safe custody on the other hand,
the Classification Board shall classify prisoners in the proper divisions.
(2) The Classification Board may in its discretion at any time
remove from the Young Offenders’ Section a prisoner of 17 years of
age or over, whom he regards as unsuitable for that Section.
(3) The Chief Officer may designate such special classes as may in
his opinion be desirable for the purposes of paragraph (1) of this
regulation.
Women Prisoners
24. Women prisoners shall be attended by officers of their own sex
and may not have any communication with male prisoners. They shall
be classified into classes, as far as possible by the Classification Board;
known prostitutes and others of ill repute being kept in a ward separate
from other women prisoners.
25. Female prisoners shall be employed on work appropriate to
their sex.
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26. The child of a female prisoner may be allowed by the
Superintendent to be received into prison with its mother provided it is
at the breast and any such child shall not be taken from its mother until
the Medical Officer certifies that it is in a fit condition to be removed.
Such child may be supplied with such diet and clothing as may be
necessary at public expense but, except under special circumstances to
the satisfaction of the Superintendent, no such child shall be kept in
prison after it has attained the age of two years.
Personal Welfare and Work

children.

27.-(1) Prisoners shall be lodged in individual cells unless Accommodation.
circumstances dictate otherwise.
(2) Where dormitories are used, they shall be occupied by prisoners
suitable to associate with one another in those conditions. There shall
be supervision by night in keeping with the nature of the institution.
28. Young prisoners and others of suitable age and physique shall Physical exercise and
sm.
receive physical and recreational training.
29. Each prisoner shall be provided with a separate bed and with the Bed Bedding
necessary bedding.
30.-(1) Every prisoner shall be provided with an outfit of clothing clothing.
appropriate to the time of the year as may be approved by the Chief
Officer.
(2) All clothing shall be clean and kept in proper condition.
Underclothing shall be changed and washed as often as necessary for
the maintenance of hygiene.
(3) Whenever a prisoner is allowed to go outside the institution for
any purpose he will be allowed to wear his own clothing or other
civilian clothing.
(4) A convicted prisoner shall wear clothing provided under this
regulation and no other except on the direction of the Superintendent.
(5) An unconvicted prisoner may wear his own clothing if it is
suitable, tidy and clean, but otherwise the provisions of this regulation
shall apply to him as to a convicted prisoner. An unconvicted prisoner
shall be permitted to arrange for the supply to him, from outside the
prison, of proper clothing.
(6) A prisoner may be provided, where necessary, with suitable and
adequate clothing on his release.
31.-(1) Prisoners shall be provided with food, suitably prepared and d.
served and from the point of view of quality and quantity complying
with the standards of dietetics and modern hygiene. Account shall be
taken, so far as possible, of any special diets or requirements imposed
by certain religions.

(2) Subject to any directions of the Chief Officer, no convicted
prisoner shall be allowed, except as authorised by the Medical Officer,
to have any food other than that ordinarily provided.
(3) No convicted prisoner shall be given less food than is ordinarily
provided, except upon the written recommendation of the Medical
Officer.
(4) The food provided shall be wholesome, nutritious, well prepared
and served, reasonably varied and sufficient in quantity taking into
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account the prisoners’ age, health, the nature of their work and, as far
as possible, their religious convictions.
(5) In this Regulation “food” includes drink.
32.- (1)No prisoner shall be allowed to have any intoxicating liquor
except under a written order of the Medical Officer specifying the
quantity and the name of the prisoner.
(2) No prisoner shall be allowed to smoke or to have any tobacco
or matches with the exception of those cigarettes which may be provided
under Regulation 38(3):
Provided that the Superintendent may, at his discretion, permit the
supply of additional cigarettes on special occasions such as during
visits and on public holidays.
33. (1) Every prisoner shall be required to shave or to be shaved
regularly unless excused or prohibited on medical or other grounds. The
hair of a female prisoner shall not be cut without her consent except on
account of vermin or dirt or when the Medical Officer deems it requisite
on the grounds of health; the hair of a male prisoner shall not be cut
closer than may be necessary for the purposes of health and cleanliness,
or cut at all within a period of one month prior to the expiration of his
sentence, save with his own consent or by order of the Medical Officer
and priests of any denomination shall be exempted from the regulations
as to shaving or hair cutting, save as in any particular case it may be
otherwise ordered in writing by the Chief Officer. In no case shall the
upper lip of a prisoner be shaved except with his own consent.
(2) Every prisoner shall be required to wash at proper times, have
a bath on reception and thereafter at least once a week.
34. (1) Prison labour must not be afflictive.
(2) All convicted prisoners shall be required to work, subject to their
physical and mental fitness as determined by the Medical Officer. The
Medical Officer may excuse a prisoner from work on medical grounds.
(3) Sufficient work of a useful nature shall be provided to keep
prisoners actively employed for a normal working day.
(4) So far as possible, the work provided shall be such as will
maintain or increase the prisoners’ ability to earn a normal living after
release.
(5) Vocational training in useful trades shall be provided for prisoners
able to profit thereby and especially for young prisoners.
(6) Within the limits compatible with proper vocational selection
and with the requirements of institutional administration and discipline,
every prisoner shall be employed, as far as possible, at a type of work
he wishes to perform.
(7) The organisation and methods of work in the institution shall
resemble as closely as possible those of similar work outside the
institution, so as to prepare prisoners for the conditions of normal
occupational life.
(8) The interests of the prisoners and of their vocational training,
however, shall not be subordinated to the purpose of making a financial
profit from an industry in the institution.
(9) The precautions laid down to protect the safety and health of free
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workmen shall be equally observed in the institution.
(10) Provision shall be made to indemnify prisoners against industrial
injury, including occupational disease, on terms not less favourable
than those extended by law to free workmen.
(1 1) The maximum daily and weekly working hours of the prisoners
shall be fixed by the Chief Officer, taking into account conditions in
regard to the employment of free workmen.
(12) Prisoners should have at least one rest day a week and sufficient
time for education and other activities required as part of their treatment
and rehabilitation.
35.-(1) When eligible under this regulation a convicted prisoner may
be credited with an allowance at a rate fixed by the Administrator for
each full day's work completed by him. For the purpose of this regulation
"work" shall not include the cleaning of a prisoner's own cell, the
washing of his own clothes or his attendance at the prison or otherwise
for medical examination or treatment.
(2) No allowance under this regulation shall be payable in respect
of a prisoner who is sentenced to a term of less than one month in
prison.
(3) A prisoner sentenced to more than one month in prison, will
become eligible to receive such an allowance on completion of the first
month of his sentence.
(4) No payments in cash shall be made to any convicted prisoner
except in special cases authorised by the Superintendent but he may, at
the discretion of the Superintendent, for good and sufficient reason, be
permitted to send out such sum of money standing to his credit as his
property at the prison, as may be allowed by the Superintendent.
(5) Prisoners to whom this regulation applies may be allowed to
purchase through the Prison Authority such articles for their own use,
not exceeding such cost, and subject to such conditions, as may be
determined by the Superintendent from time to time, the cost of such
articles being debited against the prisoner's credited allowance.
(6) The Superintendent shall have power to stop any allowance or
supply of articles under this regulation to any prisoner undergoing
punishment for any violation of these regulations or whose work or
conduct is unsatisfactory, for such period as he may consider fit.
('7) Any prisoner eligible for an allowance under this regulation who
is unable to work by reason of some permanent disability or who is
certified as sick or unfit to work by the Medical Officer may, by good
conduct, be credited with an allowance at such rate per day as may be
fixed by the Administrator. No allowance will be credited in respect of
Sundays or of public holidays.

Allowances.

Re 1i g wus Instruction
36. Any prisoner may be visited by a minister of his own religion
whom he may, for devotional purposes, express a wish to see, subject
nevertheless, to the suspension of such privilege by the Superintendent
for such time as the Superintendent may determine, in case of any abuse
in its exercise or for any misconduct.
37. So far as practicable, every prisoner shall be allowed to satisfy
the needs of his religious, spiritual and moral life by attending the
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services or meetings provided in the institution and having in his
possession any necessary books.
Medical Treatment
Medical Services.

Information to Prison
Authorities.

Prison Regulatims.

Visits by Medical
Officer.

38. APrison Medical Officer shall be appointed by the Chief Officer.
He shall have the medical charge of all the prisoners therein and of their
treatment when sick. He shall report to the Superintendent and the
Chief Officer from time to time as may be directed, upon the sanitary
conditions of the prison, the health of the prisoners and the health of the
prison officers and in reference to any other point in connection with the
maintenance of health in the prison upon which he may be directed to
report.
39. It shall be the duty of the Medical Officer to afford at all times
information direct to the Superintendent, when required to do so, on all
health matters connected with the prison and the prisoners.
40. The Medical Officer shall make himself thoroughly acquainted
with the Prison Regulations so far as his own duties are concerned.
41. -(1) The Medical Officer shall see and examine every prisoner
promptly after his admission with a view particularly to the discovery
of physical or mental illness and the taking of all necessary measures
and the determination of the capacity of every prisoner for work.
(2) The Medical Officer shall visit the prison regularly, unless
prevented by some unavoidable cause, at such hour as the Chief Officer,
after consultation with the Superintendent, shall appoint. At such visit
he shall see all sick prisoners, those who complain of illness and any
prisoner to whom his attention is specially directed and shall decide
whether he shall be sent to hospital or treated in his cell; in the latter
case, h,: shall give directions for the treatment of such prisoner but all
prisoners suffering from serious illness shall be sent to hospital. He
shall pay such further visits during the day as the severity of the illness
of any prisoner may require. In cases of epidemics or other emergencies
he shall visit the prison at least twice every day. In all cases he is to
examine every prisoner at least once every six months.
42.-(1) The Medical Officer shall examine all prisoners immediately
before their discharge.
(2) If a prisoner about to be discharged is found to be suffering from
any acute or serious disease, he shall on his discharge be removed to
the nearest hospital, as soon as this can be done with safety to the
patient, unless other arrangerments have been made for the reception of
the prisoner by his relations or friends.
43. If prevented from attending to his duties by illness or other
unavoidable cause, the Medical Officer shall communicate to the
Superintendent the circumstances without delay and inform him of the
arrangements that have been made for his replacement.
44. The Medical Officer shall keep a Journal, in which he shall enter
the date of every visit to the prison; the name of every prisoner brought
under his treatment or observation; the nature of the disease for which
he is treated and the medicines given for each such prisoner; the names
of all prisoners discharged from the hospital; the names of all prisoners
who are unfit for work or who are only fit for light labour; and he shall
add any observations or recommendations which he may deem necessary
to record in connection with each case. He shall also enter in the Journal
'
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every recommendation that he may deem necessary to record in
connection with each case. He shall also enter in the Journal every
recommendation that he may deem necessary to make in connection
with the Prison. This Journal is to be kept in the prison and shall be
open to the inspection of the Superintendent, the members of the Prison
Board and the Head of the Medical Services. After each visit of the
Medical Officer, his Journal shall be sent to the appropriate officer of
the prison for the immediate issue of such orders as the officer may find
it necessary to pass. The appropriate officer of the prison shall
countersign the Journal and return it on the same day.
45. The Medical Officer shall visit every part of the prison daily
when an epidemic disease exists and shall enter in his Journal the
results of such inspection, recording any want of cleanliness, drainage,
heating or ventilation, any bad quality or insufficiency of the provisions
or any other cause which may affect adversely the health of the prisoners.
46. In the event of a prisoner’s death, the Medical Officer shall with
the least possible delay furnish the Superintendent with a certificate
stating the cause of death. He shall record in a Register, kept in the
hospital for that purpose, the disease with a brief statement of its main
characteristics, a brief statement of the treatment and any remarks
which he may deem necessary to give on the general or particular
characteristics, causes or other circumstances connected with the
particular case, and shall report the matter forthwith to Her Majesty’s
Coroner of the Areas.
47. -(1) Upon the death or serious illness of, or serious injury to, a
prisoner or his removal to an institution for the treatment of mental
illnesses, the Superintendent shall at once inform the spouse, if the
prisoner is married, or the nearest relative and shall in any event inform
any other person previously designated by the prisoner.
(2) Every prisoner shall be informed at once of the death or serious
illness of any near relative. In these cases and whenever circumstances
allow, the Superintendent may authorise the prisoner to go to his sick
relative or see the deceased either under escort or alone.
(3) Every prisoner shall have the right to inform at once his family
of his imprisonment or his transfer to another institution.
48. The Medical Officer shall recommend by entry in writing in his
Journal any increase, diminution or change of food for any sick prisoner
which he may deem to be necessary.
49. The Medical Officer shall periodically examine the foodprovided
for the prisoners in order to see that it is of proper quality, and shall
enter in his Journal any defect in quantity or quality which he may note.
50.-(1) In the event of a prisoner refusing to take food, the Medical
Officer shall consider the advisability of forcible feeding at an early
stage.
(2) When, in the opinion of the Medical Officer, forcible feeding will
shortly become necessary, he shall so inform the Superintendent and
shall, if the prisoner is fit for this treatment, furnish a certificate in
writing to that effect. If the Medical Officer is of opinion that the
prisoner is unfit for such treatment he shall submit a full medical report
to the Superintendent and recommend the most suitable method for
coping with the said situation.
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(3) Whenever it becomes necessary that a prisoner should be forcibly
fed, he will be treated as a hospital patient. A bed-head diet card and
hospital case paper will be kept as usual in hospital cases and appropriate
food will be placed in the cell or room at the usual hours.
Particulars of
prisoners forcibly
fed.

Separation of
prisoners having
infections.

Medical Recepticm
Register.

51.-(1) The Superintendent shall keep a record of the following
particulars of every prisoner who is forcibly fed:(a) Name and age;
(b) Offence for which he has been convicted;
(c) Reason, if any, given by the prisoner for refusing food;
(d) Date upon which forcible feeding is begun and number of
times fed;
(e) Mode of forcible feeding;
(f’) Date upon which prisoner resumed taking food naturally.
(2) Where abstention from food has continued for 48 hours, the
person immediately in charge of the prisoner shall forward to the
Superintendent the particulars set out in items (a), (b), (c) and (d)
together with a report by the Medical Officer upon the physical and
mental condition of the prisoner and his fitness or otherwise for
undergoing forcible feeding. The particulars set out in items (e) and ( f )
shall be furnished to the Superintendent by such person as soon as
forcible feeding has begun and further daily reports shall be submitted
to him so long as forcible feeding continues, unless instructions to the
contrary are received. As soon as the prisoner resumes taking food
normally, the circumstances will be reported to the Superintendent and
a report shall be submitted by the Medical Officer as to the result of
the forcible feeding upon the physical and mental health of the prisoner.
52. The Medical Officer shall give written directions for separating
prisoners having infectious diseases, or suspected thereof, and for
cleansing, disinfecting, or destroying any infected apparel or bedding.
The separation ends upon certification by the Medical Officer.
53.-(1) The Medical Officer shall enter in a Register (hereinafter
referred to as the “Medical Officer’s Reception Register”) the result of
the examination and, having regard to every prisoner’s physical and
mental condition, classifies him under any of the following classes:
Class A - Prisoners fit for any kind of work including manual
labour.

Class B

Class C

- Prisoners fit for work specially chosen for its light
-

character and subject to such qualifications as the
Medical Officer may think advisable to impose.
Prisoners not fit for any work.

(2) The Medical Officer may from time to time revise the case of
prisoners in order to classify them in the proper class.
(3) A copy of the entry made in the Medical Officer’s Reception
Register shall be entered in the Prisoner’s Personal Record under the
heading “Health”.
(4)The Superintendent in consultation with the Medical Officer
shall decide under which category of labour the occupations available
in the prison shall be classified.
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54. An Annual Return of the sickness and mortality in the prison
under his charge shall be forwarded by the Medical Officer before the
end of every January to the Chief Officer, a copy of the same being at
the same time forwarded to the Superintendent. The return shall give
details of the admissions, discharges and deaths in the hospital during
the previous year, as well as a general report on the health situation of
the prison.
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is authorized to make such inquiries as he may deem proper with regard
to all matters coming within his competence.
56. In the case of any prisoner to whom the Medical Officer is of
opinion that, for medical reasons, special attention should be given or
for whom he is of opinion that further detention is dangerous to his life,
the aforesaid officer shall without delay transmit a full medical statement
of the case to the Superintendent, who shall immediately forward it with
his remarks to the Chief Officer for such action as he may consider
necessary.
57. A prisoner shall not be examined by a private medical practitioner
except with the consent of the Medical Officer and in his presence. The
Medical Officer shall be responsible for any subsequent treatment of
the prisoner and in the case of a disagreement between the two doctors,
application may be made by the private practitioner to the Chief Officer.
58. Prisoners shall not be submitted to any medical or scientific
' experiments.
Training, Education, Recreatwn and Privileges

59. -(1) Every prisoner able to profit from the educational facilities
provided at the prison, shall be encouraged to do so.
(2) Programmes of educational classes shall be arranged at the
prison and subject to any directions of the Chief Officer, reasonable
facilities shall be afforded to prisoners who wish to improve their
education or training by attending classes in or outside the prison by
correspondence courses or private study, or to practise handicrafts.
(3) Special attention shall be paid to the education of illiterate
prisoners and if necessary they shall be taught within the hours normally
allotted to work.
(4) Recreational and cultural activities shall be provided in the
prison for the benefit of the mental and physical health of prisoners.
60. A library shall be provided in the prison for use by all categories
of prisoners, adequately stocked with both recreational and educational
books.
61. Prisoners shall be allowed to keep themselves informed regularly
of the news by the reading of newspapers, periodicals or special
institutional publications, by radio or television transmissions, by lectures
or by any similar means as authorised or controlled by the prison
administration.
62.-(1) An unconvicted prisoner may send and receive as many
letters as he wishes within such limits and subject to such conditions as
the Chief Officer may direct, either generally or in a particular case.
(2) A convicted prisoner shall be entitled to send and to receive a
letter on his reception into prison and thereafter once a week:
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Provided that the Superintendent may allow a prisoner to receive
and send additional letters where necessary for his welfare, private
affairs or those of his family. The Superintendent shall make an entry
in the Convicts’ Record of the date on which such additional letter was
sent or received and the reason for which permission was given.
63. All letters to and from prisoners shall be read by an officer
appointed by the Superintendent and shall be forwarded or kept back
according to the nature of their contents. Events of importance mentioned
in letters kept back as aforesaid may be communicated to prisoners at
any time by an officer appointed by the Superintendent.
64. The privilege of writing and receiving letters may, if abused, be
suspended or forfeited by order of the Superintendent, but no such
order shall be made for a period longer than one month from the time
of the report.
65. Convicted prisoners shall be allowed after the first fortnight, to
invite and see visitors not exceeding three in number once a fortnight,
unless such visits are prohibited for misconduct but no prohibition shall
be made for a period longer than one month from the time of the report:
Provided that the Superintendent may permit any prisoner to see one
or more visitors for the purpose of making arrangements respecting his
family or other personal affairs.
66. The days and hours for visits to prisoners shall be fixed by the
Superintendent and shall be publicly notified at the gates of the prison.
67. If any prisoner is committed to prison in default of the payment
of any sum which, in pursuance of any conviction or order he is
required to pay, such prisoner shall be allowed to communicate by
letter with and see any of his relations or friends or his advocate at any
reasonable time, for the purpose of providing for the payment which
would release him from prison.
68. The visits to prisoners shall not, except as hereinafter provided,
exceed half an hour and shall always be made in the presence of an
officer of the prison under such restrictions as may be imposed, including
search of prisoners and their visitors, for guarding against the
introduction of prohibited articles and for preventing improper
communication.
In the case of prisoners who have undergone a year’s imprisonment
during which period they have been of exemplary behaviour and
industrious in labour, the duration of visits may be extended to an hour.
69. Police officers duly authorized by a senior police officer may
visit prisoners officially upon giving notification of the proposed visit
to the Superintendent.
70. Public officers with warrants or orders for service on persons
within the prison, may be admitted into the Prison for that purpose.
71. Prisoners may petition the Administrator once after conviction
if they wish but not again, unless there are any special circumstances
which the Superintendent may consider should be brought to the notice
of the Administrator.
72. If any person satisfies the Superintendent that he has important
business to transact with a prisoner, he may be granted permission to
see the prisoner.
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73.41) Special attention shall be paid to the maintenance of such
relations between a prisoner and his family as are desirable in the best
interest of both.
(2) A prisoner shall be encouraged and assisted to establish and
maintain such relations with persons and agencies outside prison as
may, in the opinion of the Superintendent, best promote his family and
his own social rehabilitation.
(3) Prisoners who are foreign nationals shall be allowed reasonable
facilities to communicate with the diplomatic and consular representatives
of the state to which they belong.
74.-(1) When practical, after-care organizations in the Republic
shall be contacted by the Superintendent to assist released prisoners to
re-establish themselves in society, in particular with regard to work.
(2) Steps must be taken to ensure that on release, prisoners have
suitable homes to go to, be provided with immediate means of
subsistence, are suitably and adequately clothed having regard to the
climatic conditions and have sufficient means to reach their destination.
(3) The approved representatives of the organizations or services
mentioned in paragraph (1) of this regulation shall, after consultation
with the Superintendent, have all necessary access to the institution and
to prisoners with a view to making a full contribution to the preparation
for release and after-care programme of the prisoners.
Security Measures
75.-(1) The use of chains and similar means shall be prohibited.
Handcuffs, restraint-jackets and other body restraints shall never be
applied as a punishment. They shall not be used except in the following
circumstances:(a) as a precaution against escape during a transfer, provided that
they shall be removed when the prisoner appears before a
judicial or administrative authority;
(b) on medical grounds by direction of the Medical Officer;
(c) by order of the Superintendent, if other methods of control fail,
in order to prevent a prisoner from injuring himself or others
or from damaging property; in such instances the
Superintendent shall at once consult the Medical Officer and
report to the Chief Officer.
(2) A prisoner shaiil not be kept under restraint longer than is strictly
necessary, nor shall he be so kept for longer than 24 hours without a
direction in writing given by the Chief Officer. Such a direction shall
state the grounds for the restraint and the time during which it may
continue.
(3) Particulars of every case of restraint under the provisions of
paragraph (1) of this regulation shall be forthwith recorded by the
Superintendent.
76. The Superintendent may order a refractory or violent prisoner to
be confined temporarily in a special cell but a prisoner shall not be so
confined after he has ceased to be refractory or violent.
77.-(1) Where it appears desirable, for the maintenance of good
order or discipline or in the interests of the prisoners, that a prisoner
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should not associate with other prisoners, the Superintendent may arrange
for the prisoner’s segregation accordingly.
(2) A prisoner shall be segregated under this regulation for such
period as the Superintendent may think necessary:
Provided that the segregation as a disciplinary measure as well as
any other punishment which may adversely affect the physical or mental
health of a prisoner shall be imposed only after the Medical Officer
examines the prisoner and confirms in writing that he is in a position
to undergo such punishment.
78. Prisoners escaping from lawful custody before the expiration of
sentence and recaptured subsequent to the date on which such sentence
would have expired should not be detained in the prison on the original
warrant but be handed over to the police, who should re-arrest and
charge such prisoners before the Court.
79. Where any prisoner attempts to escape or assault any prison
officer or guard, such officer or guard may use such force as may be
required for the purpose of preventing such escape or assault, or for
compelling such prisoner to desist from any such attempt as aforesaid.
80. The Superintendent may permit the removal of prisoners from
a prison under proper escort to a hospital outside the precincts of the
prison only on a report from the Medical Officer, except in cases of
urgency when such removal may be permitted by the Superintendent or
the Duty Officer.
81. The Superintendent shall serve any writ or process issued by a
Court which may have been given to him for service upon a prisoner
in his charge.
82. No prisoner shall be permitted to leave the prison for the
purpose of attending a Court, except under an order of the Court.
83. In case a prisoner applies to the Superintendent for permission
to attend a Court without an order of the Court requiring his attendance,
the Superintendent shall forward the application to the Court for
instructions.
Discipline
84. The offences set forth in Appendices A, B and C, committed by
convicted prisoners may, after due investigation, be dealt with by the
Superintendentwho may impose one or more of the following disciplinary
sentences:
(a) For the disciplinary offences set forth in Appendix A:

(i) Caution;

Appendix B

(ii) Cellular confinement for any period not exceeding four
days;
(iii) Suspension of privilege of smoking during the period of
cellular confinement;
(iv) Forfeiture of remission not exceeding 30 days;
(v) Forfeiture of allowances for compensating any damage
caused to prison property.
(b) For the disciplinary offences set forth in Appendix B:
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(i) Cellular confinement for a period not exceeding eight
days;
(ii) Suspension of privilege of smoking during the period of
cellular confmement;
(iii) Forfeiture of remission of sentence of a period not
exceeding 60 days;
(iv) Forfeiture of allowances for compensating any damage
caused to prison property.
(c) For the disciplinary offences set forth in Appendix C:
(i) Cellular confinement for any period not exceeding twelve
days;
(ii) Suspension of privilege of smoking during the period of
cellular confinement;
(iii) Forfeiture of remission of sentence of a period not
exceeding 90 days;
(iv) Suspension of visits for a period not exceeding one month;
(v) Suspension of the right to send and to receive letters for
a period not exceeding one month;
(vi) Forfeiture of allowances for compensating any damage
caused to prison property.
85.-( 1) Corporal punishment, punishment by placing in a dark cell
and all cruel, inhuman or degrading punishments shall be completely
prohibited as punishments for disciplinary offences.
(2) The Medical Officer shall visit daily prisoners undergoing the
punishment of solitary confinement and shall advise the Superintendent
if he considers the termination or alteration of the punishment necessary
on grounds of the physical or mental health of the prisoner.
86. -(1) Where a prisoner is to be charged with a disciplinary
offence, the charge shall be laid as soon as possible.

Appendix C

Abolition of corporal
punishment etc.

Disciplinaychages.

(2) A prisoner who is to be charged with a disciplinary offence
may be kept apart from other prisoners pending adjudication. Such
confinement may not last for more than two days, save in exceptional
cases.
(3) No prisoner shall be punished except in accordance with the
terms of any law or regulation in force and never twice for the same
offence.

(4)No prisoner shall be punished unless he has been informed of the
offence alleged against him and given a proper opportunity of presenting
his defence. The competent authority shall conduct a thorough
examination of the case.
(5) Where necessary and practicable, the prisoner shall be allowed
to make his defence through an interpreter.
87. Nothing in these regulations relating to disciplinary punishment
of prisoners shall prevent the charging of the offender before a Court
provided that no offender shall be so charged for any offfence in respect
of which he has been dealt with under these regulations.

Charging of prisoners
before court.
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Remission of Sentences
Remission of
sentence due to good
conduct and industry.

88.-(1) Every prisoner serving a sentence of imprisonment other
than life imprisonment, may by good conduct and industry earn a
remission of his sentence.
(2) The remission of sentence for each prisoner shall be calculated
in accordance with the following factors for each scale:
Provided that such remission shall be calculated accumulatively and
on the aggregate sentence of each prisoner, applying the factors for each
scale within the limits of which the corresponding part of sentence falls:
Provided further that such remission of sentence shall not be granted
if it shall result in the prisoner being released before one calendar month
has been served.
Term of Imprisonment
Remission of Sentence

Prisoners in default
of payment of a fine
etc.

Calculation of
remission.

For each completed month of imprisonment if the
sentence is in excess of one month but
less than two years
........................... six days
For each completed month of imprisonment
if the sentence is in excess of two years
but less than five years
.......................... eight days
For each completed month of imprisonment
if the sentence is in excess of five years
........................... ten days
but less than eight years
For each completed month of imprisonment
if the sentence is in excess of eight years
but less than twelve years
...................... twelve days
For each completed month of imprisonment
if the sentence is in excess of twelve years ........ fourteen days
89.-(1) For the purposes of Regulation 91 (a) any person imprisoned in default of payment of any sum of
money shall be treated as a person under sentence of
imprisonment;
(b) when a sentence of imprisonment for an offence is immediately
followed by a sentence in default of payment of any sum of
money, such latter sentence shall commence from the expiration
of the sentence of imprisonment for an offence or if a remission
has been earned in respect thereof immediately prior to the
commencement of the period of remission.
90.-(1) For the purposes of calculating any remission under these
regulations:(a) where one term of imprisonment is to be served after the
expiration of another term, the aggregate of the two terms
shall be treated as one sentence;
(b) where a term of imprisonment is partly concurrent with but
partly overlaps another, the overlapping term shall wholly
supersede such other sentence.
(2) Nothing in this regulation shall apply to the sentence of a
prisoner who has been sentenced to life imprisonment, which shall be
subject only to the powers of the Administrator, exercisable under

i
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subsection (1) of Section 10 of the Prisons Ordinance and subsection
(1) of Section 6 of the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotirli and Dhekelia
Order in Council, 1960.

91, For the purposes of calculating any abatement of sentence
under these regulations (a) where a prisoner is sentenced to a term of imprisonmentafter
the expiration of another term, the aggregate of the two terms
will be treated as one sentence;
(b) where a term of imprisonment is partly concurrent with but
partly overlaps another, the overlapping term will wholly
supersede such other term;
(c) where a term of imprisonment is interrupted by a period of
detention in a mental institution, any such period of detention
shall be deemed to constitute part of the term of imprisonment.

calculationof
abatement of
sentence.

92. The date of the expiration of the sentence and the earliest
possible date of discharge, shall be entered in the Personal Record of
each prisoner and in the Discharge Book to be kept at the prison and
the Superintendent shall inspect such records and Discharge Book at
frequent intervals so as to ensure that the provisions of this regulation
are strictly carried out.

Datedexpiratimd
sentence.

93. Notwithstanding anything in these regulations contained, the
Superintendent shall, at the expiration of every fourth year of the
sentence of every prisoner under sentence of ten years or more, submit
to the Chief Officer for transmission to the Attorney-General of the
Areas the name of such prisoner for consideration of his case and shall
attach thereto a report stating the prisoner’s conduct in prison and his
physical and mental condition.
94. The Superintendent shall submit to the Chief Officer for
transmission to the Attorney-General of the Areas, the name of every
prisoner under a life sentence who has served ten years of such sentence,
or of every prisoner under a sentence exceeding fifteen years who has
served eight years of his sentence, who has attained or is believed in the
absence of positive evidence, to have attained the age of 60, for
consideration of his case. The Superintendent shall communicate this
rule to every such prisoner. Prisoners must be made distinctly to
understand that the submission of their name to the Chief Officer in no
way implies that any remission of sentence will necessarily be granted.
PART I1 . OTHER CLASSES OF PRISONERS
Prisoners awaiting trial or sentence

Prisoners under
sentence often yeus
OT over.

95.-(1) Prisoners before trial shall be kept apart from convicted
prisoners as fas as possible but may associate with convicted prisoners
under such circumstances as may be approved by the Superintendent.
(2) Young unconvicted prisoners shall be detained under conditions
which take account of the needs peculiar to their age.
96. No part of any food, bedding, or other necessaries procured by
prisoners before trial shall be sold or transferred to any other prisoner
and any prisoner violating this regulation shall, for such time as the
Superintendent may think necessary, be prohibited from procuring for
himself food or any other necessaries but shall be provided with the
food and other necessaries as are provided for convicted prisoners.

Prisoners under life
senten=.
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Wak and

Allowances.

Visiting.

Legal aid, etc.

Service of
notices,etc.

Preparation of
defence.

Service of
summonses.

Offences by
unconvicted
prisoners.

97. An unconvicted prisoner shall where possible, be offered
opportunity to work but shall not be required to work. If he chooses
to work, he shall be paid for it, on the same basis as the other prisoners.
98. Due provision shall be made for the admission at proper times
and under proper restrictions of persons with whom unconvicted
prisoners may desire to communicate. This privilege however, may be
subject to suspension by the Superintendent in case of abuse in its
exercise.
99. Any unconvicted prisoner may on detention, choose his legal
adviser or submit an application for free legal aid where such aid is
available. The Superintendent shall afford to such prisoner reasonable
facilities for being interviewed by his legal adviser and preparing and
handing to him confidential instructions for his defence. For these
purposes, he shall if he so desires, be supplied with writing material.
Interviews between the prisoner and his legal adviser shall take place
at a reasonable time and may be within sight but not within hearing of
prison officers.
100. When any notice or communication required to be served in
any litigation is presented for service on any litigant, who may happen
to be detained in the prison as an unconvicted prisoner, permission shall
be given for the notice or communication to be served under proper
restrictions for preventing improper communication between the person
serving the notice and the unconvicted prisoner.
101. For the preparation of the defence of an accused person who
is in custody and who does not secure the services of an advocate or
other person, the Superintendent shall allow the prisoner to proceed
under escort to the Court for the purpose of applying for the issue of
summonses.
102. Subject to any power to serve summonses free of charge, the
accused shall arrange for the service of the summonses or pay the usual
fee if he desires to have the same served by the police.
103. An unconvicted prisoner who commits any of the offences set
out in Appendices A, B and C to these regulations may be dealt with
by the superintendent under regulation 87and be punished accordingly:
Provided that nothing in this regulation shall prevent the charging of the
offender before a Court but so that no offender shall be so charged for any
offence in respect of which he has been dealt with under these regulations.

Civil Prisoners
Food.

Subsistence of
judgment debtors.
Cap. 6 (Lawsof
Cyprus)

104. Debtors may procure or receive for themselves at proper hours
food, clothing, bedding or other necessaries, subject to examination and
to such conditions as may be approved by the Superintendent but no
part of such food, bedding, or other necessaries shall be sold or
transferred to any other prisoner and any prisoner violating this regulation
shall for such time as the Superintendent may think necessary, be
prohibited from procuring for himself food or any other necessaries but
shall be provided with the food and other necessaries as are provided
for convicted prisoners.

lOS.-(l) The subsistence of judgment debtors committed to prison
under Part VI11 of the Civil Procedure Ordinance shall be paid for in
advance to the Superintendent or secured in advance by the judgment
creditor. The rate of such subsistence shall be fixed by the Chief Officer
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from time to time, by notification in the official gazette of the Areas.
The debtor shall be supplied with food as prescribed in regulation 107.
(2) Upon the discharge of a judgment debtor before the completion
of the term of his committal, the judgment creditor will be refunded the
proportion of the money which represents the uncompleted portion of
the term for which the debtor was committed.
(3) For the purposes of this regulation, the payment of the subsistence
of judgment debtors is considered secured upon the deposit by or on
behalf of the judgment creditor of an undertaking for payment, to the
satisfaction of the Registrar, in the form set out in Appendix D to these
regulations.
106. Debtors may wear their own clothing if suitable, decent and
clean but otherwise the provisions of regulation 33 as to convicted
prisoners shall apply to them as well. Debtors shall be permitted to
arrange for the supply to them from outside prison of sufficient clothing.
107. Debtors shall be required to work and will be eligible for an
allowance for work and good conduct at the same rates and under the
same conditions as convicted prisoners to whom regulation 37 applies.
108. Debtors shall, whenever practicable, be kept apart from
convicted prisoners and may be permitted to associate ,with any other
class of prisoners.
Insane and Mentally Afflicted Prisoners
109. Persons who are certified by the appropriate medical officer as
insane or mentally afflicted, shall be removed to appropriate psychiatric
Institutions as soon as possible.
PART I11 PRISON OFFICERS
110. All prisons within the Areas other than military prisons, shall
be under the general control and supervision of the Superintendent.
111. The Superintendent may, with the leave of the Chief Officer,
by an instrument under his hand, delegate any of his powers and duties
under these regulations to another officer of the prisoni.
112. Casual warders and wardesses when necessary may, with the
approval of the Chief Officer, be engaged by the Superintendent.
113. In cases of emergency, the Superintendent shall take such
action and such measures as he may deem necessary forthwith, reporting
the matter to the Chief Officer.
114. The Prison staff shall be under the immediate charge and
supervision of the Superintendent who shall have power and authority(a) to issue such directions and give such orders as to him may
seem fit for ensuring the maintenance of order and discipline
in the prison and the due observance of the regulations;
(b) to assign to the members of the prison staff such duties in
connection with the prison and the prisoners, as to him may
seem fit and such directions and orders shall be complied with
and observed by every member of the prison staff and every
such member shall carry out the duty or duties assigned to him
as hereinbefore provided.
115. -(1) It shall be the duty of every prison officer to comply with
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these regulations, to assist and support the Superintendent in their
observance and to obey his lawful instructions.
(2) Every officer shall inform the Superintendent promptly of any
abuse or impropriety which comes to his knowledge.
PART IV PRISON BOARD
116.-(a) There may be appointed by the Administrator for a period
not exceeding three years, such persons as he may deem fit
who, together with the Area Officer, Dhekelia as an ex officio
member, shall constitute the Prison Board with one of them
appointed by the Administrator as Chairman. The Administrator
may, at any time, terminate the term of office of any member.
(b) The Chairman shall call and chair the meetings of the Prison
Board. In the absence of the Chairman, the members present
shall elect one of them to chair the meeting. Three members
shall constitute a quorum.
117. The Prison Board shall(a) keep minutes of their proceedings;
(b) meet as a Board at the prison as and when necessary and in
any case at least once every 12 months or at more frequent
intervals as the Chairman of the Board may deem necessary;
(c) draw the attention of the Superintendent to any matter which
calls for his attention and bring all abuses in connection with
the prison which come to their knowledge to the notice of the
Chief Officer;
(d) hear and investigate any request or complaint which a prisoner
desires to make to them and, if necessary, shall report the
same with their opinion, to the Chief Officer. The Board shall
have free access to all parts of the prison and to all prisoners
and may see such prisoners as they desire either in their cells
or in a room out of sight and hearing of prison officers; a
report of such interview shall immediately be made to the
Chief Officer:
Provided that the Prison Board shall not hear any complaints
about the correctness of convictions or the severity of sentences
and shall refuse to take cognizance of such complaints;
(e) co-operate with the Superintendent in all matters in which their
assistance and advice is likely to be of use;
( f ) inquire into the state of prison buildings and report to the Chief
Officer with respect to any repairs, additions or alterations
which may appear to them to be necessary;
(g) inquire into the conditions of prison labour;
(h) ascertain whether the vocational training and industrial
employments provided for prisoners are sufficient and of the
standard and kind most suitable for their rehabilitation on
release;
(i) co-operate with the Superintendent on matters relating to the
welfare of prisoners;
U) make such enquiries or investigations and submit such reports
as the Chief Officer may decide.

-
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118. Every member of the Prison Board shall be at liberty to enter,
at all times the prison and to make any enquiries or investigations
therein as to him shall appear necessary; and he shall be accompanied
by a prison officer who shall remain in sight but out of hearing, if the
member so requests.
119. Every member of the Prison Board shall on every visit, hear
and if necessary, investigate any complaint made to him by any prisoner
respecting his food or treatment. Such member shall pay special
attention to prisoners who are ill or undergoing punishment.
120. The Prison Board or any member thereof shall have authority
to call for and inspect any prison records.
121, If any matter prejudicial to the discipline of the prison or to the
health of the prisoners therein shall come to the knowledge of any
member of the Prison Board, such member shall immediately report the
same to the Chairman of the Board.
122. The Prison Board may when visiting the prison, after enquiry,
annul in whole or in part any disciplinary punishment imposed by the
Superintendent under Regulation 87:
Provided that upon such annulment the Chairman of the Prison
Board shall submit a report to the Chief Officer, stating the reasons for
the annulment.
PART V MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
123.-(1)The Prison Regulations are hereby revoked without prejudice
to anything done or left undone thereunder.
(2) For the purposes of these regulations any order made under the
regulations revoked by this regulation in force immediately before the
date of coming into force of these regulations, shall be deemed to have
been made under the corresponding provisions of these regulations and
shall have effect as such.
APPENDIX A
(Regulation 87 (a))
1. Disobeying any lawful order or refusing or neglecting to
conform to any rule or regulation of the prison.
2. Insubord ina tion.
3. Disorderly conduct.
4. Using any abusive, insolent, threatening or other improper
language.
5. Being indecent in language, act or gesture.
6. Disrespect to any officer of the prison or any person visiting a
prison.
7. Selling, delivering to or receiving from any person any
unauthorised article.
8. Wilfully damaging or disfiguring any part of the prison or any
property not his own.
9. Possessing, receiving or attempting to receive any unauthorised
article.
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10. Betting or gambling.

11. Smoking, except when permitted.
12. Drunkenness.
13. Repeatedly making groundless complaints.
14. Being idle, careless or negligent at work or refusing to work.
15. Wilfully or negligently damaging or spoiling work.
16. Failure to(a) tidy up his clothing and bedding in a proper manner;
(b) leave bed immediately after the cells have been opened in the
morning;
(c) keep clothing and person clean;
(d) wear prison dress during the day.
17. Wilful refusal to take food.
18. Failure to(a) report any offence of which he is cognizant;
(b) render assistance to any officer of the prison in physical
distress or being assaulted;
(e) render assistance when called upon by an officer of the prison
to suppress a mutiny or to prevent a prisoner from escaping.
19. Malingering.
APPENDIX B
(Regulation 87 (b))
1. Prison breaking.
2. Absence without permission from any place where he is required
to be, whether within or outside prison.
3. Failing to return to prison when he should have returned either
after being temporarily released from prison or after having been
placed in the working-out scheme, or failing to comply with any
condition of such release or employment.
4. Changing from the ward or place assigned, to another place.
5. Trespassing on the places kept separate for female or young
prisoners.
6. Theft.
7. Robbery.
8. Nuisance.
9. Threatening or insulting an officer of the prison, making any
false and malicious allegation against an officer.
10. Assisting others to commit or attempt any offences.
11. Continued or aggravated disobedience of orders or breaches of
discipline.
12. Communicating with any unauthorized person.
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13. Attempting to commit suicide or to do bodily harm to himself or
any other prisoner and aiding or abetting others to commit
such offence.
14. Bringing a false charge against any prison officer or inciting
others to do so.
15. Committing an offence set out in Appendix A for a third time.

APPENDIX C
(Regulation 87 (c))
1. Mutiny or riot.
2. Incitement to mutiny or riot.
3. Violence towards any officer of the prison or any other person.

4. Escape from prison or from lawful custody.

5. Assault.
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APPENDIX D
(Regulation 108)

...........................................................
Action No .................................
Between ....................................
In Her Majesty’s Court of

Plaintiff
and

.............................
Defendant
Undertaking of Obligation to Pay

I the undersigned

..........................................................................

of ..................................................................................................

hereby

undertake the obligation to pay a sum, up to f .........................
cents,
recoverable from my movable and immovableproperty and payable to the
SBA Administration, to cover the cost of subsistence of the above
Defendant-Judgment Debtor at the Prison, in case he is committed to
prison for the non-payment of his judgment debt in the present Action.
Done and signed in ........................................
of Her Majesty’s Court of

on

............................

before the Registrar

...........................................................

19....

................................................
Signature
Made with the approval of the Administrator
this 14th day of September, 1993.
C.F. MADDOCK,
Chief Constable and
Superintendent of Prisons
Sovereign Base Areas.
(193/1/1)
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